PRIVACY POLICY
(French Law for MTS France SAS)
The purpose of this privacy policy is to define the conditions under which EuroMTS Ltd., a
private limited company, registered before the Companies House of London under the number
03615752, whose headquarters are located 10, Paternoster Square, London, UK – EC4M 7LS
(“EuroMTS”), which is part of the London Stock Exchange Group plc group of companies,
which includes also MTS France SAS (the “LSE Group”), processes data (the “Data”) of the
users of this website (the “Users”). The Users are:
-

-

members of the personnel of EuroMTS and the LSE Group’s clients (the “Members”)
within the framework of their access to the “Technology Portal” and the “Participants
Statistics Area” (the “Restricted Areas”) made available to them on this website
www.mtsmarkets.com (the “Website”); and
anyone interested in the services of EuroMTS or the LSE Group browsing on the
Website (the “Interested Persons” or the “Visitors”).

Data
EuroMTS collects Members’ Data, including the following data, to allow the Members to
access and use the Restricted Areas:
-

usernames and passwords;
name and surname; name of the company for which the Users work;
professional phone number; and
professional e-mail address.

The Data is collected on the Website by EuroMTS through questionnaires that Members can
complete to access to the Restricted Areas.
EuroMTS may also collect Data of the Interested Persons or the Visitors through emails to
process the information requests sent in particular to the address: info@mtsmarkets.com.
Purposes of the processing
The Data is necessary for EuroMTS to allow Members to access and use the Restricted Areas
and to provide them with commercial information related to similar products and services that
may interest them.
EuroMTS also uses the Data to:
-

transfer them, when necessary, to the other companies of the LSE Group to allow
them to provide the Users with the requested services or information;
comply with the obligations imposed by the LSE Group ; and
conduct surveys with the Users about the quality of offered services or for promotional
or marketing operations.

The Data is only recorded for a reasonable length of time, which is strictly necessary to
achieve the purposes of the processing for which it has been collected or that Users have later
authorized.
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Use of Cookies
A cookie is a small IT file left on the hard drive of the User’s computer by the server of the
Website which records Data. Generally, the cookies can be deactivated or controlled by the
Users through the preferences of their Internet browser.
EuroMTS may use cookies, and collect in this context the IP address of Users, in order to (i)
ease the User’s browsing on the Website and in particular to allow the Members to access to
the Restricted Areas and (ii) carry out statistical analysis on the Website’s use and traffic (the
“Statistic Cookie”) by the Users through the Google Analytics service.
The Users have the possibility to express their consent to the use of the Statistic Cookie by
EuroMTS in clicking “Allow” on the specific message bar appearing on the pages of the
Website.
Data Transfer
Data is transferred to the sole companies and personnel of the LSE Group who are carrying
out the processing.
EuroMTS may also disclose the Data to any competent judicial or administrative authority
requesting their communication in accordance with the applicable law.
The Data can also be transferred to third-party processors providing IT services, conducting
surveys with the Users on the quality of the services offered or realizing promotional or
marketing operations on behalf of EuroMTS or the LSE Group.
Moreover, EuroMTS can transfer the Data outside the European Union for the sole purposes
described in the section “Purposes of the processing” above and for storage purposes and in
particular in the United States to third-party processors and companies of the LSE Group.
EuroMTS guarantees that the recipients ensure an adequate level of protection of the Data.
EuroMTS may also sell or share some or all of its assets, including the Data, in connection
with a merger, acquisition, reorganization, total or partial sale of assets or in the event of
insolvency or bankruptcy.
Security and Confidentiality of the Data
The Data is processed by EuroMTS to ensure its security and confidentiality within the
following limits:
-

it is impossible to entirely guarantee the security of the Internet and the data
transmitted on the Website ; and
the Users must take all necessary precautions to ensure the confidentiality of their
passwords and must not disclose them to a person who has not been authorized to use
them.
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Rights of the Users
While using the Website and communicating the Data, the Users agree that the Data is
collected and processed in accordance with this privacy policy.
The Users have the right to access, modify and erase their Data by contacting EuroMTS at the
following address info@mtsmarkets.com.
The Users also have the right to oppose for legitimate reasons to the processing of their Data
by contacting EuroMTS at the following address info@mtsmarkets.com.
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